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PRACTICE AREA &
SPECIALIZATION

Audit

Fractional Accounting &
Advisory Services

Mergers & Acquisitions

Quality of Earnings
Analysis

INDUSTRIES
SERVED

Manufacturing, Retail &
Distribution

Media & Entertainment

Technology

Private Equity &
Investment Advisory

Healthcare & Life
Sciences

CREDENTIALS AND
CERTIFICATIONS

CPA, California, Arizona

EDUCATION

BS, Accountancy,

With more than 20 years of experience in public accounting, including seven at
a Big 4 firm, Raman is an Audit Partner who helps manage the firm's Mergers &
Acquisitions practice. With his substantial experience in both M&A and audits,
Raman offers a unique perspective to entrepreneurs, primarily to those who
are selling their business but also to those making a strategic acquisition. That
combination of experience assures clients that an audit takes the requirements
of a merger or acquisition into account.

Raman’s vast M&A experience also allows him to provide assurance and
transaction advisory services to private equity firms, strategic buyers, and
entrepreneurs. He offers services to private companies in all phases of the
business cycle, guiding them through due diligence requirements, such as
quality of earnings analyses, working capital analyses, and post-closing
adjustments. Raman has experience serving the technology, healthcare,
manufacturing, retail, distribution, and entertainment industries. He and his
team also provide sell-side transaction support. He provides value to each deal
participant, creating a seamless process for clients to reach their goals.

Raman received his Bachelor's degree in Accounting from California State
University, Northridge. He’s a Certified Public Accountant in California, an
Association for Corporate Growth member, and HCVT’s representative for
Moore Global. Raman began his career at Deloitte, serving in the M&A Services
group.

Professional and Community Involvement

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Association for Corporate Growth

Articles

What Is a Q of E (Quality of Earnings)? Why Do I Need It to Sell My Business?
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